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Proprietary SPC Enzymes enhance digestion of feed for better nutrition
and increased productivity
Enzyme blend has been added to R&D LifeSciences feed additive products for ruminants
MENOMONIE, Wis. (October 14, 2014) — Inclusion of proprietary
SPC Enzymes™ in R&D LifeSciences’ feed additives helps to improve
digestion of feed. The proprietary enzymes enhance the digestion of
starch, protein, and cellulose in feed to help livestock extract more
nutrition from their diet.
R&D LifeSciences feed additives, including top-sellers Lactomace® and
Cattlemace®, contain a combination of Bacillus subtilis, Trichoderma
viride, and Aspergillus oryzae which include enzymes cellulase and
amylase. Research has shown these enzymes support optimal rumen function and digestion. David
Zehendner, President and CEO of R&D LifeSciences said, “These enzymes can be especially
beneficial when the forage is low-quality or low in supply. They help to keep up normal weight gain
and milk production.”
Producers seeking to limit reliance on antibiotics will appreciate SPC Enzymes as a non-drug additive
that can result in increased productivity. This is an economically and environmentally smart choice as
well, explained Zehendner. He said, “As the human population grows, our need for food increases.
The majority of this food has to come from innovations in technology that produce food in smarter,
more efficient ways. SPC Enzymes do just that by helping the animal to get more nutrition out of the
food they eat, so they do not need as much.” Better utilization of forages reduces the amount needed
per animal, limiting cost and waste output.
For more information on how research-proven SPC Enzymes can help unlock nutrition from feed and
stretch your resources, contact your sales representative or visit www.rdlifesciences.com.
About R&D LifeSciences
R&D LifeSciences, LLC, mission is to produce highly specific proprietary feed ingredients and formulations, solve
producer’s problems and offer them alternatives to increase their bottom line. As a base manufacturer of enzymes
and direct fed microbials (DFMs), the ever-growing R&D LifeSciences line is manufactured in the United States and
offers livestock producers a wide variety of feed-enhancement and health products. Products include: Cattlemace,
Digestamace, Gromace, Lactomace, Protemace, Silamace Plus, Silamace Complete, Trigestamace and
Zymace. The company prides itself on its ability to make its products available individually or in combinations to fit
customers’ individual needs both domestically and internationally.
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